of Dreams

A farm where granddad's horse sense
meets solar power and yuppie mushrooms.
It's a matter of less chemicals, more brains.
onversions are often instantaneous: the pilgrim sees a vision
of heaven, and he is changed
forever. In Alan Ware's case, the
vision was more like hell than
heaven. "It scared me to death,"
he remembers.
I t happened on one of those hot, lush
summer days when you can almost see the
plants grow. Ware had just finished college
and was working at his first big job as
manager of a blueberry farm, when one of
his workers ran into the office in a panic.
T h e hose on the herbicide sprayer the man
was using to kill some fast-growing summer weeds had just burst, and some of the
herbicide had spilled down his back. Even
though Ware quickly put him into the
shower, the effects of the accident were
disquieting-the man was sick for several
days, and, perhaps worse, was left with a
gnawing uneasiness about his future
health. T h e effect on Ware, an affable
There am on/y a hundred corn~~~trcia/
sor~hurn
/t$t in the country; the sorghum operution
groufUfeI:v
at Rock Creek 1Grt11(.~hownb e ) has nzovedto
tht hiem meet- Kerr Famr .

young man in a farmer's cap and jeans, was
equally profound: "I changed my philosophy that very morning," he says. "The
next day I was looking for another job."
Ware found both a new philosophy and
a new job at a place where the chance of
being poisoned by agricultural chemicals
is practically nil: the Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, a four-thousand-acre
bit of heaven nestled between the busy
town of Poteau to the north and the misty
blue wilderness of the Ouachitas to the
south. T h e center is committed to sustainable agriculture, which Jim Horne,
senior vice president for agriculture at
KCSA, calls: "A balancing act between
economics and ecology, the short term and
the long view. We're trying to help farmers
make a living in the short term, yet move
toward a more sustainable, a more ecological agriculture. KCSA is providing a
pathway, I like to call it, that Oklahoma
farmers may use."
T o walk this narrow path between
pushing nature too far or giving her too
much ground requires some nimble steps.
And some may question whether Okla-
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homa farmers really need to negotiate them. Oklahoma 8
agriculture is part of a system that delivers an astonishing
quantity and variety of food to our urban tables. But the 'I
trend over the last fifty. years
has been to produce that food I
.
on ever bigger farms, using less human labor and more big
machinery and agricultural chemicals. One result: Oklahoma farmers have become an endangered species. From
a million in 1935, their numbers declined to a quarter million in 1970, to a little over one hundred thousand today,
with many of the farmers remaining relying heavily on nonfarm income to stay afloat.
During the '80s a thousand farms per year disappeared
in Oklahoma. When farms and farmers disappear from the
landscape, so do farming communities. All over Oklahoma
you can see the bones+rumbling brick stores with faded
lettering next to the foundation stones of abandoned
country schools. As farm folk move to the cities, rural
economies shrink, close ties to the land and neighbors are
broken, and the pressure increases on cities to provide jobs,
housing, and intangibles-like a sense of belonging to a
community.
Adding to the economic problems facing farmers, there
are environmental problems in agriculture that affect us all.
Pollution of our ground water and rivers due to runoff from
fertilized fields continues virtually unabated, says a recent
USA Today story, and consumers are concerned about
chemical residues in their food as well. According to the
KCSA, $3 billion dollars a year is spent on human victims
and cade
of pesticide poisoning; $12 million, on other mammals, f a h g . Shc also kept tabs on pasturn where sheep,
grazed
to
see
which
plants
they
were
eating.
bees, fish, and birds; and, according to a Kansas study,
farmers who often use certain common herbicides are at
greater risk of developing lymphatic cancer.
It's easy to see why Kay Kerr Adair, who had long been
he crows and clucks of lively Rock Red chickens
concerned about Oklahoma farmers, would be attracted by
greet visitors as they drive up to Rock Creek Farm,
the simple definition of sustainable agriculture written by
one of KCSA's demonstration projects. Dewayne
Wendell Berry, a Kentucky farmer and writer: "A sustainClinton, farm manager, has created a sustainable
able agriculture," Berry wrote, "does not deplete land or
people." In 1985,Adair, daughter of the late United States forty-acre farm that's more like a farm of fifty years ago than
senator and Oklahoma governor Robert S. Kerr, decided to an agribusiness of today.
His chickens are a case in point. Long, low chicken houses
do a little sustaining of her own. With her support, the old
Kerr Ranch got a new direction and a new staff, a mix of containing thousands of birds confined to tiny spaces are the
college-educated and farm-educated agriculture enthusiasts norm on today's chicken farms, but not at Rock Creek.
that includes a surprising number of women. What these Clinton's laying hens have an airy, roomy house, are
men and women have in common is an enthusiasm and a unmedicated and never dusted with pesticides, and, most
dedication one most often finds among people with a mis- importantly, are allowed to range freely outside, eating grass
sion. Their mission: sparking a rural renaissance in Okla- and bugs. These practices produce a tastier egg as well as a
healthier, happier chicken, contends Clinton, whose affechoma.
Armed with a list of the ten common concerns of farm- tion for his birds is apparent. "If you haven't ever eaten a
ers, such as weed and insect management, energy use, soil range egg," he promises, "you don't know the taste of an
health, and economics, the KCSA staff works on finding low egg."
Clinton hand-washes the farm eggs to check for breaks and
cost, ecological solutions to the farmers' problems and then
demonstrates them to visitors. T h e response has been en- then sells them "about as fast as they are laid" directly to
couraging-more than three thousand people per year, from customers, some of whom drive from twenty miles away. "I
as close as Poteau and as far away as Pakistan--call, write, ' get a sense of pride knowing that my product is probably
or visit the operation in eastern Oklahoma, wanting to know the best in the country," says Clinton, who grew up in nearby
more about KCSA projects. With each project, the staff Hodgen on a small farm not unlike Rock Creek.
At the age of thirty-eight, Clinton has spent half of his life
works on finding answers to the most important question
of our time: How can we use nature without damaging it? associated with the Kerr Ranch; he went from being narrowly
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and fertilizing new year's garden site.
Perhaps the m a t wumd instrument in this farm orchestra is the- "chiken mobile,'" portable chicken house
Clinm hauls around with a fourmheeier. The impetus for
the chicken mobile was his desire to stap sprayinghis steers
with fly-killing pesticides. He m a x s the &ickens adjar~enf
trs the gazing && and then the hens go te w r k . "Their
only job is to get in there and scratch in the manu~elmdat:
the fly larvae," Qintan explains. Evmingp ha lo& them
up in the predatar-proof house. "It; works great,' he says,
poiat&
his steers, all lacking the black belts offlies &at
u a d l y a d m atde in warm weather.
Thii ~ m p ~ o af
n yplants and animals may soathe the
madm mu& but it also saws money. Thrift its as much a
v i r w -at &a& Greek as it was on the small farms of
OItl&my"ar
b p a e who has ever eaten at Grandma's
and mud .pk&d e h i b n f a in the middb of the rable
L f&dl~& @3bt& k$&d*r nothing should go to waste.
REBA k 1 . 4 " W
i Eh a i & kwhose time hm eerne around
to at wsts by usingxhe
agai~,@dd&'~e@hqw*msn
~'@sY,w-~D$E
m&@td ,oapt+@hdE-,
first. Often this cssz-cuttoo. T a b , for imtance, the
amn s8w w a Natianal F d s
in ikhmZla d then buiit at Rock
deno~stracbrifh
Creek. A layer &$~kwdwstfmm plemifttl Oklahoma oaks
absorbs the e&&t@ rn-~st~wnd tmuhsfns it into what
looks and m.elEs like g~aid,fit& d& It is ama1ly a hjgh
nitrogen m q o & f e ~ 5 l h ri;br,unlike mw manures or
c h e w i d f m m r s , MInot polluie om ground water or
&@kids S t o t ~
the flak! of wrn ha grows for
riqets. QEWL
~ i d b %&4$.l&@bdng
p
and mixing his own Eeed, he saves
morney ~ n a
dm malae. a g a ~ dprafft on his eggs.
TMs msnk~,made-on-thefarm fertilizer also helps in a
amdlaay izi deipmse the nation's ovwall w e of fossil fuels,
of making synthetic fertilizer is fuelbecaum die p-ss
intensive. 'Tn thirty years-in my Iifetime-fossil fuel reserves will1 be seriously depleted," says Teresa Maurer,
fmme reaeatch~directorfor KCSA. "Sustainable agriculmk
is antioi'padng this fuel shmge."
Qne fuel we slau3uld always be able to count on in Oklat y o r n ~L sunlight. Though Ibck Greek F m bas m e foot in
the pass i~Rstg she a h a in t b future: amumd &P: farm is an,
de&c fhce, its sun-powered bamry hung on a fence post.

mt,

specialized-the artifial inseminator for the ranch's Registered h g u s herd--to the cream of a vatiety of projects at
Rock Creek, a job he Jov: because "it's B e caming trs a
new jub every morning; nothing is ever the same." When
describing Rock Cmk, he often uses &e phrase "my fmn,''
and, according to Judy Fay, who leads t o w of the place, hr:
has a right to: "Dewajnc: built Rock Creek from nothing ro
what it is today."
Laaking wound the p e n pastures and weH-kept barnS
his hard physical work is apparent. Howev-lr, (=liatonputs
in many hours of mental work, m: he3$continually mnsulting h ~ k ins the KC= library-booh like Rodale
Farm's teome un mrnpostiag+as weU as "picking the brains
of elderly persons" to get idms. "They h o w so much, but
it's gettifig lost as they pass on? he obsewes. One old trick
he's picked up is dosing his chickens with a !itale elorox
bleach instead of using a aommercialwormer. Then he adds
apple cidw vinegar to thek water ta get their digestivetroz~ts
back to normal, la face, ha sap,he cakes ~ p p lcidervine~t
e
mixed with honey for his m a stomach pmb1e~ms.
Glinton says he Ikkm to use these "old-the ideasas mu&
as possible? Taday's farms ofmn grow only one or two cash
crops, departing from rhe divetsity of p l a t s and animals
common on Oklahoma f%rms a f y e ~ t e q ~ .
At Rock Creek the various plants and animals are like
individual musical instruments in an orchestra, each one
complementingthe c&qr and together makingharmonious
music: sheep graze with the st&, eating zhe vveeds tlze
cattle won'^ guinea fowl roam the gardan, snaring bugs but
laving unpeaked the squash, aiaa,md tomoltws; and hogs
MY up grass and weeds, unwittingly clearing pasture land

rw&g the Pomu W w to the ?ouchside of the ratrcb,
ane can imagine she is enteringanather mrld, a world
bfore fencesand enarm orises, a more.spaciouswerid
of vast graqslands broken by forests of o a b and watered by shimmeringoxbow lakes. Inthe evening comesthe
clamor of t5m fmgs, the buzz saw of cicadas, and the insis~ wild,
ten&echoingcall of &a ehehueb-will"$-widow.T h e r we
twilight smells-the sharp perfume; of yellow flmvers and
the resin of pine in the humid Little U i e air; and noc-sowiId sme1Is--the vznilk d dover and the earthy smell of
cattle. At dawn on a foggy morning &a blue-green fescue, a
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he big, white
Victorian-style house
gleaming in the sun
has been known to draw
curious travelers in
LeFlore County off U.S.
59. Though it looks too
delicate to withstand the
Oklahoma wind, the
house has nevertheless
stood alone for almost one
hundred years-through
good times and badoverlooking the rolling
fields and deep woods of
southeastern Oklahoma.
T o m Overstreet came
to Indian Territory from
Springfield, Missouri, in
1871 with a Choctaw wife
on his arm and enough
ambition and energy for
ten men. Within twenty
years he had established a
farm of three thousand
acres and begun the
three-story, fifteen-room
house that would come to
symbolize his wealth and
success. I t was completed
in 1895. Last year, after
extensive renovation
financed in part by the
Kerr Center for Sustainable Agriculture, the
Overstreet House was
renamed the Pioneer
Home and opened both
to day-trippers and bed-
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and-breakfast guests. T h e
home's public rooms are now
used for receptions and art
exhibits. T h e home itself is the
centerpiece of the one-

Tom Overstreet's castle.
hundred-and-forty-acre
Overstreet-Kerr Living History
Farm, which recreates for
visitors the farm life of T o m
Overstreet's day.
A visit here is more than just
a chance to admire the
splendid antique furniture,
stone fireplaces, and lavish
dressing rooms. Family photos
and mementos scattered
throughout the house inevitably draw visitors into the lives
of the Overstreets. Overstreet's
black Stetson sits on the
dresser near the bed h e slept in
until he was eighty-five years

grass p l a n t e d b y m a n , is a s b e a u t i f u l a s t h e n a t i v e b i g
bluestem, a n d t h e cows emerging from t h e fog are as hands o m e as t h e deer.
As w e Oklahomans zoom d o w n highways towards a rendezvous with nature a t a state park o r national forest, we tend
t o forget that nature c a n b e found o n a farm, too. A n d because a farm is part of nature, t h e ecological principles that
apply to wilderness areas also apply t o farms. T h i s is a realization t h a t ecologist T e r e s a Maurer c a m e t o w h e n s h e was
doing field work for h e r doctorate in a grassland preserve
surrounded b y a working ranch in Oregon. T h i s interest in
"eco-agriculture" brought h e r t o KCSA in 1987.
" T o learn t o preserve t h e fertility o f t h e farm," Sir Albert
Howard, t h e British ecologist, wrote, "we m u s t s t u d y t h e
forest." M a u r e r couldn't agree more. " T h e r e are things we
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old. On a table in Mrs.
Overstreet's bedroom are
bittersweet reminders: the
well-worn baby shoes of her
youngest son, Russell, and a
photo of another son, Leo,
who died at age six when
instead of rinsing his mouth
with the carbolic acid
prescribed for a toothache, he
swallowed the caustic poison.
According to farm manager
Jim Combs, Overstreet was a
shrewd man-he once
dumped a flatboat of his
potatoes into the Arkansas in
order to drive up the price in
Fort Smith, and he was
eccentric-grown children
who attended his annual
birthday party took home
thousand dollar bills.
T h e stone potato house
Overstreet built himself still
stands nearby. Visitors can
poke around many original
farm buildings, pat lambs and
goats, and watch the antics of
the turkeys. Other farm
experiences available:
watching Combs milk shorthorned oxen, taking a ride in a
wagon drawn by Mammoth
jennies (female donkeys), and
learning how to make candles
and lye soap.
Bed-and-breakfast guests
enjoy the actual fruits of the
farm. In the evening, guests
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are treated to Vickie
Combs's apple pie, made
from apples grown on the
place. In the morning,
Vickie serves a hearty oldfashioned breakfast,
complete with smoked
ham, fresh eggs, and
homemade bread.
Locals who have moved
away have been heard to
say they "just had to come
back and see what's
happened." And indeed
the survival of the farm,
when all around it are old
homesteads fallen into
ruin, seems almost
miraculous.
The Ovemtreer-Kerr
Living Histoty Farm is ten
miles south of Sallisaw on
S.H. 59, then a quarter mile
west on Overstreet-Kerr Road.
Rates are $55 overnight ($60
for check or credit card), two
persons to a room, alitd
breakfast and evenitzg
refeshnents. Atfirst,farm
guests had to be twelve years
o/d, unntil a six-year-oldgirl
had a hard time believing egs
orfginated with chickens, not
grocery stores. "We lowered
the age to six," Combs says.
Tours: 10 a.m. to 4p.m.
Thursdav to Saturdav.
,, 1-4
p.m. ~ u ~ d a yFor
s . infonnation, call (918) 966-3282.

can learn from natural systems," s h e says, "about managing
o u r agricultural systems." S y s t e m is a word M a u r e r uses often. I n Webster's definition of t h e t e r m are words s u c h as
interrelated, complex, a n d whole. T h i s is t h e ecologist's
vocabulary.
T o understand t h e complexities o f t h e ecological system
k n o w n as t h e Kerr Ranch, M a u r e r began b y m a k i n g a n inventory of t h e plants found o n t h e spread, and s h e found 532
species in all, from s u c h exotics as pencil flower and porcupine grass t o t h e familiar c e d a r a n d sycamore. As t h e ranch
moves away from t h e u s e of synthetic fertilizers a n d pesticides a n d changes its grazing practices, s h e has monitored
t h e effects o n t h e land-which
plants t h r i v e a n d w h i c h
decline-as well as changes in soil fertility a n d earthworm
activity (they aerate t h e soil). With this data KCSA c a n give
Oklahoma Today

A herd of sixty goats are kept at the Ken- Center strictlyfor the way t h e ~mimic brushhogs. '3goat wdl selechvely pick b d y type species over
grass," says Elise Mitchell. The goats eliminate mowing and leawe the grass for the cows.

ranchers an idea of what to expect if they decide to adopt
some sustainable ranching practices. While compiling this
information, Maurer has also developed some simple techniques ranchers can use to observe their own land more
closely. Once you know your system, she says, you can
choose animals and plants that fit it.
KCSA's mixed grazing program is designed to fit livestock
to the ranch's available plants, and it's one of its big successes. Sheep graze behind the cattle and eat pesky pasture
weeds that cows refuse to eat. T h e KCSA sheep are, in effect, biological brushhogs, a way for ranchers to save money
they would otherwise spend on mowing or weed-killing
chemicals. "The ragweed was so high you couldn't see the
sheep." That's how KCSA shepherdess Elise Mitchell describes the seventy acres that forty-five Dorset/Rambouillet ewes were introduced to in 1987. Today the same pasture resembles a golf course, and the project has expanded
to eighty-nine ewes and eighty lambs, who, along with two
Great Pyrenees sheep dogs, share the pasture with cattle.
With their woolly white coats, the dogs look a lot like
July-August 1992

sheep and guard them against coyotes. Mitchell says the
dogs are bonded to the sheep and must have regular physical contact with them. Once she got a dog who had been
separated from sheep for two weeks. "He was a nervous
wreck," she says.
Up on a far hill, another Great Pyrenees protects seventyfive Spanish brush goats. Mitchell, who waters and checks
the goats daily, finds them more interesting than sheep
because each goat has its own personality. Goats prefer
different foods, too: they are slowly clearing a rocky pasture
of scrub. "Goats are a good example of the novel approach
we take to problems," says Horne. For example, he points
out, the goats convert scrub into valuable meat and milk
while allowing KCSA to avoid using herbicides.
In real-life ranching, though, there are no perfect solutions.
This past year there have been problems with coyotes, who
took advantage of the woolly Great Pyrenees' habit of
heading for the shade at midday. T h e coyotes, Mitchell says,
"took more than their fair share" of kids. "It's never by the
book. It's never easy," Horne says, "but we're in a position
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Draftpower has movedfrom the Kew Center to the Ouersttzet-Kewf a n , whetz donkeys eventual/r willhe@ti//,plant, andhamest hay. "A
farme7 has to addfuel to his tractor and keep it wellgreased " says manager Jim Combs. The same principles apph to draft anima/s:thq must
have theirfeet andgeneral health looked afer and befed a good diet. Here, Emma Box with Bert and Be/le.
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to do this kind of research and work the bugs out. Then we'll
be able to say: 'Here is how you do it.' "

The Flutter of Moth Wings

E

mma Box is a strong woman with a soft voice. Last
winter you could find her up early every morning,
drinking coffee and watching twelve-year-old Bert
and thirteen-year-old Belle finish their breakfasts.

%.,,c

Sound like the morning of any ordinary Oklahoma housewife and mother? Not hardly. When Bert and Belle finished
eating, Box hooked the two up to her hay wagon and rode
into the breaking day to feed the KCSA cattle herd.
Box was born at Star, north of Poteau, and "grew up loving and riding horses." T h e horse sense she developed in
those days helped her to have the confidence to work with
the mares Bert and Belle, sixteen-hundred-pound Percheon
draft horses. In the beginning it was hard work: the mares
wouldn't respond to her commands because they had been
Oklahoma 'Today
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and cut sorghum. And the project, which just ended, was
considered a success. Horsepower can work on a small farm,
2 says Ware, who worked on the sorghum project with Box.
Comparing draft horses to tractors is difficult for Box, because for her there were so many personal bonuses that
couldn't be figured in dollars and cents. After ten years of
working as a nurse, she was emotionally drained, "burned
out." With the horses, she worked at a new, less stressful
pace. "Emma likes to go slow," says Alan Ware. "She'd have
stayed out there forever if you'd have let her." During her
first year with the horses, she reports that she was "just in
awe." She noticed small things-butterflies, rabbits, and
mice. "I was back out in the world," she says simply.
That agriculture should nourish the whole person, body
and soul, is a tenet of sustainable agriculture. "I think nearly
every farmer is out there for much more than just making
the maximum profit," says Horne. "There's a special relationship between the farmer and the farm, a special kind of
) enjoyment in farming you don't find in other jobs."
You can see the enjoyment on Teresa Wright's face. T h e
petite blonde cowgirl not only works full time at KCSA, but
with her mother runs a five-hundred-acre cattle ranch in
) Hartshorne, an hour's drive away. Listening to her describe
place, it's obvious she wouldn't think of doing anything
I, her
else. "I can't move. I've got my cows and the land. I know
the place, I know what it's capable of."
Wright's father tried to discourage his daughter from the
farming life, but his words of warning about a hard living
didn't take. "I was an outdoors girl. I loved animals, and I
didn't want to be in the house. And I'm still that way," she
says, laughing.
As a field person who works with farmers on KCSA outreach projects, Wright gets plenty of opportunity to work
outside. Last year she worked with seven Oklahoma farmI ers to compare the effectiveness of a harmless-to-humans
bacterial spray with traditional pesticides in killing corn
earworms. "I like working with farmers," she says, and she
has grown to appreciate how sensitive some of them are. Her
I favorite story is of the Bixby farmer who went out into his
I corn field every evening at dusk. There he stood, surrounded by the smell of growing corn, and listened for thc
flutter of moth wings. Whcn he heard this, he knew the
moths were laying their eggs on the corn silks, and that soon
the earworms would emerge. Then he knew it was time to
spray.
When you automatically spray every week, Wright obraised by a man, and they weren't accustomed to a woman's
serves, you don't have to listen for the moths anymore, and
voice. Besides learning to work with the draft horses-remembering to be consistent, trying to be patient-Box had something is lost. "It's those little things I wish we could
to learn such skills as driving a cultivator with her feet. Then recapture," she says.
there was getting used to the reaction of others. "It surprised
a lot of people that a woman was doing this," she says.
Though many, including her family, were supportive; others laughed-more at the idea of using horses on the farm
armers will never learn to hear the moth wings if they
than at her working with horses.
can't afford to stay on their land. In the state capitol
"We're not advocating that people abandon tractors," says
in Oklahoma City, the mural Settlement by Charles
Maurer. "The idea is to be able to pick and choose the right
Banks Wilson depicts the Oklahoma Land Run.
technology level-high or low-for the job." Box and the
mares mowed, raked, and hauled hay as well as cultivated Wagons are shown overflowing with settlers on the move,
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What Works in the Promised Land

F
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$ says. Shiitakes (a fungus, like all mushrooms) grow on small
oak logs, easily available to farmers who cut firewood to

2 supplement their income. Production costs are minimal
-

" ($1.35 per pound), and market prices are high ($5 to $7 per
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the herstreet-Ken are true worRnorses: thy pull a
wagon,power a so&um mill, andguard the sheepfrom coyotes.
and there is a man on horseback holding UP a banner that
reads "Go Forth T o Possess the Promised Land." There is
an air of desperation as well as hope about the painting, just
as there was in the 1901advertisement for land in southwest
Oklahoma that began: "Oklahoma. T h e Last Chance."
White settlement began hopefully enough. During the
Runs, land in one-hundred-and-sixty-acre parcels passed
into the hands of many settlers. Unfortunately, by the time
Oklahoma became a state, a lot of land had passed into the
hands of landlords; in 1907 more than half the small farms
in the state were operated by tenants and sharecroppers. T h e
prairie sod, rich in organic matter-sometimes as much as
three tons per acre in the roots of native bluestem grasseswas "busted" by the sodbuster's plow, and too much of the
land was ~venvorkedby farmers desperate tomakea living.
Farmers don't deliberately mistreat their land, says Home,
who grew UP on a farm in Kiowa County. After Years
knows their
working with Poteau-area farmers,
problems, and his COncern for them is genuine.
farmers I visited had a problem making a living1 Pure and
simple," he observes.
T h i s fact explains why KCSA emphasizes
equally with ecology. Their brochure states plainly: ''Sustainable agriculture must be profitable, or it has no ~ h a n c e
of success." "We are oriented towards a practical 'what
works' philosophy," says Ware, who manages the shiitake
(~ronouncedshe-uh-tocky) mushroom project. Aftera Year
ofextensive research and visits to shiitake growers, Ware and
KCSA decided that growing the gourmet n ~ s h r o o m hs ad a
good chance of success in southeast Oklahoma- Ware says
the popular Japanese mushrooms are "extremely tasty," with
a hard-to-describe flavor; just one can flavor a whole pot of
spaghetti.
"We want to reach farmers that don't have much," Ware

pound). Growing the mushrooms requires more patience
than anything else: nine months after injecting spores into
holes drilled in the logs, the mushrooms are born.
Along with nontraditional enterprises, KCSA demonstrates "a commercial system that works," says Horne. This
is the Dean Farm, which features four hundred cows and
their calves pastured on one thousand acres. KCSA is one
of the few sustainable agriculture organizations with such a
big emphasis on livestock, Horne says, and it is known nationally for its work with animals. T h i s is appropriate, as
Oklahoma is definitely the land of the cow: Fifty-two percent of all farms in the state raise livestock. At five million
head, cattle outnumber people.
Senator Kerr was very interested in t h e Black Angus
breed, and Registered Angus are still an important part of
the KCSA herd, says Will Lathrop, a wiry cowboy from
Montana and director of ranch operations. But these days
KCSA is also selecting cows for its herd that will produce
high quality, grass-fed beef. Grass-fed beef is leaner than
the beef generally offered in supermarkets, which is grainfed. At present Dewayne Clinton is selling the beef to customers at ~~~k creek farm,and he reports, u ~ v e r y o n eraves
about it." Lathfop hopes that eventually they can expand
to a large market and pave the way for 0klahoma ranchers
who want to try something new.

Field of Dreams

T

o plant trees," nature writer Russell Page wrote in
his memoirs, <'is to give body and life to one's
dreams of a better world." So it is fitting that the
KCSA, with its appealing mixture of pragmatism
and idealism, should have gone into tree planting big-time.
At last count the staff had planted four thousand trees on
thirty-two acres, and it
to plant at the same rate for
t h e foreseeable future. T h i s new project is called
agroforestry, where tree crops are mixed with livestock and
field crops. It is definitely a long-term enterprise: though
some of the locusts will make good fence posts in ten years,
it will be fifty years before the world of baseball will get its
bats from the ash trees planted along the Poteau River.
But some dreams, like the dream that we can reap nature's
benefits without destroying her (or ourselves), are worth
,,;ting for. "Oklahomans are a conservative people,v says
Adair, "but they are a people who have a high regard for
education." She hopes that KCSA's efforts at educationfield days, workshops, monthly newsletters, and books outlining various projects-will convince Oklahomans to take
the path of sustainable agriculture into the twenty-first
century.
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Maura McDermott is afree-lance writer who /ives on a working
farm a n d ranch near Checotah.
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t's one of the best views in Oklahoma. Looking across
the Poteau River valley to distant mountains, the
$
refugee from city life can imagine he is a runestonez
carving Viking who has discovered a vast, new land. It's an
epic view. It's also the view you'd expect to see from the
home of the late U.S. senator and oilman Robert S. Kerr.
Donated to the Oklahoma State Regents for Higher
Education in 1978, the Kerrs' native stone ranchhouse
became the Kerr Country Mansion and Conference
Center. Now the Mansion welcomes bed-and-breakfast
guests. Big rooms, private baths, swimming, hiking, and
golf (three miles away) attract visitors off the interstate,
says Charlotte Kerr, Kerr's granddaughter-in-law and
I
director of the Mansion.
Portraits of the Senator and Mrs. Kerr greet visitors to
Thevimfrom thepoo':the Ouachita Mountains
the mansion. Even without them, it would be difficult to
forget that you are walking into what was once the home of
the Kerr Museum is packed with runestones, Spiro artifacts,
a rich and powerful man. In fact, that's part of the
and Kerr memorabilia. T h e Kings never know who might
Mansion's charm. "Many people ask to stay in a specific
room," confirms Kerr.
walk through the door. "A couple of years ago I talked to a
fellow who said he was a general and had a name too hard
Among the choices: the Senator's bedroom, where his
passion for Black Angus cattle is evident in the brass bull
to pronounce," says King. "He said he would come back
heads that serve as drawer knobs and faucet handles; the
and bring the family." Though General Schwarzkopf has
rooms slept in by John Fitzgerald Kennedy and Lyndon
yet to return, King has no doubt that the Kerr Country
Mansion will one day bring him back.
Johnson when they visited Oklahoma in the early sixties;
and the bedroom created for the Kerr grandchildren that is
- Maura McDermott
known as the "ship room" because of its boilerplateTo get to the Mansionfrom Poteau take U.S. 59 south and
riveted walls and real portholes (the bunk beds are
follow the Mansion S signs (there are no roadsigns-only paved,
suspended from the ceiling).
unmarkedcounty d s ) . "We are a country mansion out in the
According to Laird King, co-curator with his wife, Ruth,
country, sqs a desk clerk.
of the Robert S. Kerr Museum, sandstone blocks for the
Rates rangefrom $45for a single room to $100 for four adults
house were quarried along the Okhhoma-Arkansas line.
(both include breakfast). ContinentalbreaRfast is served in the
"Mrs. Kerr went over there and made sure they were cut
dining room, merlookingthe Poteau River valley andSugarL,oaf
Mountain. For more information, call(918) 647-8221.
on the Oklahoma side," he says with a chuckle.
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Located in what had been the carport of the Mansion,

Tours of theforty-fwe a m Rock Creek Farm and the K m Ranch
are available by appointmentMonday t h u g h Friday, 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. A general tour lasts about ninety minutes, but i f a visitor /las a
specific interest--composting, mnning a vegetabk stand, or starting a
Christmas treefann, for example-KCSA stafwith expertise in those
areas can be on handto a m e r questions. The tour includes the Rock
Creek Store, where you can buy eggs, grass-fed beef and lamb, and
July-August 1992

honey, sorghum, andpork sausage when available. T h ranch is
approximatelyf i e miles south of Poteau on U.S. 271.
This spring, the center began on-site consultationsfor fanners and
ranchers in southeast Oklahoma. In theprogram, KCSA staff members
meet with landowners to talk about theirgoals and to take water and
soilsamples. The landowner later receives a work plan tailored to his
or her operation. (Thesemice isfree.)
KCSA publishes a monthly nmsletter with information about center
programs, along with listings offieldttfpsand workshops andbooks
about sustainable agriculturetechniques. To get on the center's mailing
list,for an orderfonn forpub/ications, or to ask about consultations,
write to the Kerr Centerfor Sustainable Agriculture, P.O. Box 588,
Poteau, OK 74953,or call (918) 647-9123.
The Overstreet-Kerr Living History Fann is located ten miles south
of Sallisaw on U.S. 59, then one-quarterof a mile west on OverstreetKerr Road. Group tours, memight campingfor hurch andschool
groups, parties, and weddings can be arranged. Call Combs at (918)
966-3282 or (918) 966-3396for reservations, or write: Route 2, Box
693, Keota, OK 74941.
The Kerr Mansion is locatedfive miles south of Poteau. Take U. S.
59, thenfollow the big green signs. Call (918) 647-8221for information and to make reservations.

